American Concrete Pavement Association
New York State Chapter

Annual Base Chapter Dues
Annual Base Chapter Dues -Contractors
Contractor Category
Contractor
Contractor who primarily uses ready mixed concrete
Specialty Contractor

Base Dues
$500
$500
$500

Chapter Assessments - Contractors
Annual Bid Tab Totals of Assessable Items 4
Assessments collected by the ACPA of New York State, Inc. ($.55/
$1,000 will be forwarded to the ACPA National)

Assessment (per $1,000)
$2.90

Notes:
1. Membership in on a January 1 to December 31 basis.
2. Base dues are payable at the beginning of each year and are prorated on a quarterly basis. That is, if a company
joins in the 3rd quarter of given year, they owe dues for the 3rd and 4th quarter of that year. Companies joining the
New York State Chapter in December, and paying base dues in full, will have those dues applied to the following
year, but their membership will begin immediately (i.e. dues will not be prorated for the 4th quarter in the year they
join).
3. Members will not be assessed for any work on any project awarded prior to joining the Association, unless
extraordinary assistance for a project by the Association is deemed necessary and appropriate by the Member.
Assessments will be billed at the end of each quarter for that quarter and will be based on bid-tab results.
4. Assessable paving items include: Mainline concrete pavement (highways, airports, streets/roads, and parking areas),
Concrete Pavement Restoration (full and partial-patching; slab stabilization; grinding and grooving; joint-and-crack
sawing and sealing; and retrofitting-dowels and tie-bars); cement stabilized bases (econocrete, lean concrete,
opengraded, soil, and recycled materials); ancillary paving (shoulders, median barrier, shoulder barrier) and
effective with projects advertised on or after January 1, 2010, the pre-cast concrete slabs.
5. Companies pay for the work that they do. If both the prime and subcontractor are members, the prime contractors
pay for the work that they do and the subcontractors pay for the work that they do. If a prime is a member and has a
non-member subcontractor do “billable work,” that prime contractor is responsible for dues. If the prime is a
nonmember, the subcontractor is responsible for any dues work that they (subcontractor) do.
6. Contractors must be members of ACPA National and at least one Chapter.

(Effective January 1, 2012)

